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PrinterOn Express provides easy
mobile print for QST offices,
overseas plants and traveling
employees
“We selected PrinterOn Express because it is a great fit
for our secure mobile printing needs. From printing at
our corporate offices and overseas plants, to printing at
hotels where employees stay when traveling, PrinterOn
delivers the mobile printing experience we had in mind
from the beginning.”
Don Mungovan, VP, Global Information Technologies
QST Industries

Benefits & Results
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Traveling employees can now
print easily at various corporate
locations
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PrinterOn mobile apps for iOS
and Android provide easy
search and print to any
PrinterOn location
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Easier for IT, no more setting
up print drivers for visiting
corporate guests
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Business travelers can print at
hotels that have the PrinterOn
service
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Employees more productive
when in the office or
traveling

Background

Solution

Headquartered in Chicago, Illinois,
QST Industries has 50 locations and
is the world’s largest supplier of quality
construction components to the apparel
industry. QST was originally established
in 1880 and is a privately held company
currently enjoying the fifth generation of
ownership and is uniquely positioned to
serve the apparel industry on a global
basis.

These challenges were easily met
through a deployment of PrinterOn
Express Edition. With the installation of
PrinterOn Express, QST now has the
benefits of a secure, easy mobile
printing solution allowing them to print
to any office they require, from any
device they are using, from wherever
they are.

Challenge
The company’s executives and mobile
employees needed a solution to make
mobile printing from iOS and Android
devices to corporate offices and plants
around the world easier and more
convenient when traveling. Another
inconvenience for them was only being
able to print to a hotel printer while they
were actually in the hotel. A third challenge was directly affecting the QST
IT department. They were constantly
having to install print drivers on guest
users’ laptops so they would be able to
print while visiting a particular location.
All three of these challenges needed
to be solved to allow the company’s
employees to work more efficiently and
productively.

Using the PrinterOn mobile apps, QST
employees can also search for and
print to any hotel that has the PrinterOn
service while staying there for business.
Also, QST IT no longer has to deal with
the constant struggle of setting up print
drivers and environments for guests at
every office employees travel to.
With PrinterOn Express, QST now has
a secure, mobile print solution that
meets all of their needs and employees
can spend more time being productive
whether in the office or while traveling.
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